
NO MORE TYRE
PUNCTURES

We MAKE LIFE EASY

TM



Extrabounce International Pvt ltd came into existence on 9th of March 2021.
We are an ISO 9001:2015 certified company.
Directors of Extrabounce International Pvt ltd are Verun Gupta & Lekhika Guptaa.
Company deals in Franchise & Dealership of Anti Puncture Tyre Sealant, Car & Bike care products.

Is to produce & innovate useful products that people will want to buy, 
will enjoy using and will want to buy again.

Mission

Is to be a globally leading supplier of premium car care products and 
be the best in the eyes of our Franchise & Business partners.

Vision
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Our Story
We are living in the era of speed & 
technology. No one has time for 
breakdowns. Just over a year ago 
we became fascinated by the idea 
of cars running over road without 
any breakdown of punctures. 
What if we could invent something 
that can provide every driver a 
puncture free journey ?

It may sound crazy but we wanted to make it possible because it can definitely bring a revolution in 
automobile sector.

By doing an intensive market survey and considering the need of the hour, our company Extrabounce 
International Pvt ltd came up with the idea of Anti Puncture Gel.

After so many research trials and demonstrations we developed FIXXIN Anti Puncture Gel. As the name 
itself suggest Fixxin provides instant & permanent puncture protection for the life of the tyre.

The brand Fixxin also provides Car & Bike care products like Car/bike shampoo, Car/bike Polish, Waterless 
car wash, Multipurpose/Glass cleaner, Air Freshner spray & Air Inflator.

Fixxin believes in “WE MAKE LIFE EASY” so we are working on including more & more products to serve 
our customers.



Fixxin Anti Puncture Gel, a product of new generation 
designed to fix and repair punctures instantly & permanently. 

Designed to fix Micro punctures also. Manufactured with 
high quality imported raw materials which makes the 

product a super brand. Its exclusive formula is designed for 
High speed, low speed & even Heavy duty vehicles also. 

Many more benefits are mentioned below:–

Category 1
Fixxin Anti Puncture Gel

Environment 
Friendly & doesn’t 
harm your Tyre.

Seals punctures 
upto 8 mm (Depend 

upon Tyre size).

G H

Reduces Accidents 
caused by 
blow-outs.

Works as Coolant 
inside the tyre & 

helps to maintain
Tyre temperature.

C D

Quick & easy to 
install.

Increases Tyre life
by upto 15%.

E F

Provides you & your 
family a puncture 

free Journey.

Improves fuel 
efficiency.

I J

Seals Punctures 
Permanently

A

Multiple Punctures 
resistance.

B



Hot Deals

Category 2

Fixxin Bike Puncture kit 
+ (Free Fixxin bike care kit)

Fixxin Car (small/medium) 
Puncture kit +

(Free Fixxin Car care kit)

Fixxin Car (SUV) Puncture kit + 
(Free Fixxin Car care kit)

Sponge Micro Fiber
Cloth

2 Pumps Valve
Opener

Sponge Micro Fiber
Cloth

2 Pumps Valve
Opener

Sponge Micro Fiber
Cloth

2 Pumps Valve
Opener

A B C

Fixxin Punture Kit

Category 3

Fixxin Bike Puncture kit Fixxin Car (small/medium) 
Puncture kit 

Fixxin Car (SUV) Puncture kit

A B C



Fixxin Care Kit

Other Products

Category 5

Fixxin Car/bike snow foam 
Shampoo
Fixxin Car/bike snow foam Shampoo is highly powered to clean 
quickly and effectively all the stains, dirt, grease, oil, bird dropping 
from the surface of the vehicle. Its 3D formula (disintegrate, dissolve 
and disperse) gives new look and shine to the vehicle economically. 
Its super foaming action is safe for hands and protects & preserve 
the original finish.

Fixxin Car/bike Multipurpose
(all in one) Polish
Fixxin Car/bike multipurpose(all in one) Polish is specially formulated 
silicone resin polish blended with high quality wax. It gives glossy 
long lasting shine & protection. It imparts a new look to car, two 
wheeler etc. Its very easy to use and saves time & energy.

Category 4

Fixxin Bike care Kit

A

Fixxin Car care Kit

B

A
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Fixxin Waterless Car/bike wash
Fixxin Waterless Car/bike wash is a 

blend of high quality wax with essential 
cleaning raw material. This product is 
designed to quickly clean your vehicle, 
just spray and wipe. After applying it 

gives a shiny look and a silky touch. Not 
suitable for Glass/Mirrors. It also 

deodorizes your car interior with natural 
fragrance.

Fixxin Glass Cleaner/Multipurpose 
Cleaner is specially developed for glass, 

roof, seat & upholstery cleaning. It 
effectively breakdown grease, oil, protein 
based soil etc and restore original colour 

& shine. It also deodorizes your car 
interior with natural fragrance.

Fixxin Air Freshener Spray is environment 
friendly Air freshener without harmful 
gases. Fortified with flower, fruits and 

plants essences. Its aromatic fragrance is 
very mild, sweet and persistent. Which 

enlighten the atmosphere & one feel very 
fresh.

Fixxin Glass Cleaner/
Multi-purpose Cleaner

Fixxin Air Freshner Spray

Category 6
Air Inflator DC
Useful to fill air inside the tyre, 
just plugin with car charger 
point and fill air. Heavy 
quality material.

Air Inflator AC
Useful to fill air inside the tyre, 
just plugin with AC current 
board and fill air. Heavy 
quality `vmaterial.

Installation Devices
300 ml Injector 60 ml syringe BA

Tshirt Car Sticker Coffee Mug

MaskCaps Notebook Washing Sponge Microfiber
Cloth

C D E

Category 7

Category 8

Standy
Canopy
Jackets
& More...



Business Opportunities
India is a mega market for the most profitable franchise businesses. The franchise set up is rapidly 
expanding in our country.
We are offering great opportunity to start a profitable business with low investment. Our franchise model 
consists two levels-

A. District level        B. City level

We will award an exclusive franchise to our business partners.
Our potential Business Partners can be any budding or experienced entrepreneurs as we are offering full 
marketing, advertising and technical support to them.

Future Prospects
Soon we are launching more automobile related products.
We are also working on home care product range in future.


